
COOKIES POLICY 

Like other websites, www.bmt-repairs.com (the "Website") uses a technology called 
cookies to collect information about your use of the Website.  

We inform you that we can use them on your device provided that you have given your 
consent, except in cases where they are necessary for browsing the Website. 

What is a cookie? 

A cookie is a file that is downloaded to your device in order to store data that can be 
updated and recovered by the entity responsible for its installation. Unless you have 
configured your browser to disable them, our system will use them as long as you visit 
our Website and have accepted their installation. 

Who is the Data Controller? 

The data controller for processing this information is BLAY MARINE TECH, S.L. (BMT), 
with address in Calle Calle Estany, 17 Nave F – 08038 Barcelona  
 
What kind of cookies do we use on our website? 

We do not use cookies in our Website but when using third party embebed videos like 
youtube doucle click or google cookies can be installed.  

You may refuse the use of cookies by changing the settings on your browser, however 
please note that if you do this you may not be able to use the full functionality of this 
website.  

For more information, please visit: 

https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/ads/   

C. YOUTUBE ® COOKIES: 

On our website, you can watch videos hosted on Youtube ® streaming video provider 
Youtube LLC, a company domiciled at 901 Cherri Avenue, San Bruno, California, CA 
94066, USA, included in the business group of Google. By accessing this section of our 
website and playing the video, Youtube ® cookies will be installed. Google sets a number 
of cookies on any page that includes a Youtube video. Because they are third-party 
cookies, ICER BRAKES has no control over Google's cookies, which include a mixture of 
snippets of information to measure the number and behavior of Youtube users, including 
information that links their visits to our website. with your Google Account if the user 
has been identified with your Google Account. Information about your use of our 
website, including your IP address, may be transmitted to Google and stored on its 
servers, although this does not personally identify you unless you are logged in to 
Google, in which case it is linked to your Google account. 

 

http://www.bmt-repairs.com/
https://www.google.es/intl/es/policies/technologies/ads/


When playing the video, Doubleclick's "IDE" advertising cookie is also loaded. Doubleclick 
uses cookies to improve advertising. They are often used to target advertising to content 
that is relevant to a user, improve campaign performance reports, and avoid showing 
ads that the user has already seen. The ID of each Doubleclick cookie is essential for 
these applications. For example, Doubleclick uses the cookie ID to keep track of the ads 
displayed in each browser. When you run an ad in a browser, Doubleclick may use that 
browser's cookie ID to verify Doubleclick ads that have already been posted to it. This is 
how Doubleclick avoids posting ads that the user has already seen. Similarly, cookie IDs 
allow Doubleclick to record conversions related to ad impressions, such as when a user 
sees a Doubleclick ad and then uses the same browser to visit the advertiser's website. 
and make a purchase. Doubleclick cookies do not contain personally identifiable 
information. Sometimes, the cookie contains an additional identifier that resembles the 
cookie ID. This identifier is used to identify an advertising campaign to which a user has 
previously been exposed; but Doubleclick does not store personally identifiable 
information in the cookie. 

Doubleclick sends a cookie to the browser after any printing, clicking, or other activity 
that results in a call to the Doubleclick server. If the browser accepts the cookie, it is 
stored in it. Most commonly, Doubleclick sends a cookie to your browser when a user 
visits a page that displays Doubleclick ads. Doubleclick ad pages include ad tags that tell 
browsers to request ad content from the Doubleclick ad server. When the server delivers 
the ad content, it also sends a cookie. However, a page does not have to display 
Doubleclick ads for this to happen, it only needs to include Doubleclick ad tags, which 
could load a click recorder system or a print pixel instead. 

The Doubleclick cookie is a third-party cookie that is associated with Doubleclick.net, the 
domain of Doubleclick. When a browser visits a site that displays Doubleclick ads, the 
browser is not on a site in the Doubleclick domain. In this way, the Doubleclick server 
becomes a third-party server, so the cookies sent by the server in this context are called 
third-party cookies. 

If you accept cookies from third parties and later wish to delete them, you can deactivate 
them through the different browsers or through the system enabled by these third 
parties. 

Similarly, most browsers allow you to be alerted to the presence of cookies or to reject 
them automatically. If you reject them, you will be able to continue using our Website 
but you may experience difficulties in terms of navigating and operating the Website and 
may not be able to access certain functionalities. Thus, the deactivation may cause the 
use of some of the services of the Website to be limited and therefore your experience 
will be less satisfactory. 

You can find out more about how to disable cookies, depending on your browser, at the 
following links: 

 Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/es-
es/help/17442/windows-internet-explorer-delete-manage-cookies  
 

 Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/es/kb/habilitar-y-deshabilitar-cookies-
sitios-web-rastrear-preferencias  
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 Chrome: 
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?co=GENIE.Platform%3D
Desktop&hl=es  
 

 Safari: https://support.apple.com/kb/ph21411?locale=es_ES  ; for iOS: 
https://support.apple.com/es-es/HT201265  

You can also set up your consent to the use of cookies for behavioural 
advertising by going to 

 http://www.youronlinechoices.com/es/ 

Changes to this policy 

We may update our Website's Cookie Policy from time to time. Therefore, we 
recommend that you review this policy each time you access our Website in order to be 
properly informed about how and what we use Cookies for. 

Contact 

If you have any questions regarding our use of cookies, please write an email to 
hola@bmt-repairs.com and we will respond as soon as possible. 
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